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il Ottawa, Ont., June 1 
which have been atta- 
emment on accounit 
which have been made 
agents in New York t 
contracts placed with A
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of the Allied governm 
understood the situatioi 
ment has been blamed 

/ made representations t 
to the situation and 
used its influence to 
agents appointed in Ca 
purchase with C&nadli
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The statement issue/
Sir Robert Borden in 
matter possibly did nol 
point, but it can be s 
tlvely that the Canadl 
has made every possi 
tioru to the French an 
ernments to have ager 
the Dominion who wov 
ity to place contract! 
Canadian manufacture 
the strong représentât 
eminent neither Russ 
has seen fit to ap 
agents. It is true th 
asked the Russian buy 
agent for Canada but t 

knowledge of the

I

eminent, and apparen1 
atlll have to go throui 

It can be stated er 
George Foster, Mi

Sir_d Commerce, 
and the government h 
thing possible to hav 
In Canada for the Alii 
and direct with mam 

Shortly after the 
Capt. Dupont, an ager 
government, visited 
nectton with orders 1 
eaddlery An effort w 
him permanently loci 
minion to place and 
dlan orders, but this 1
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I ful.
The Canadian gov 

compel the Allied gov 
im Canada, and if the> 
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through commission r 
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have no power to pr<
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London, June 16.—Ï 
eral Hospital has lef 
overseas service, and 
ly in France.

The 49th Battalion, 
(Mfeebach, of Edmon 
f*m Canada, all bell 
nieqp also arrived th 

. Qun Battery from Tc 
of Major Morrison, 
draft officers and 
36th Battalion, mobil 
The latter will Join oi 
battalions. The 49th 
» reserve battalion.
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Beynstorffs envo 
based e* mist 
ever—Claims 
latest Bote to

a s txmffqn, 3hme iff.—A pc 
jment of the questions wh 
en between the United St 
many la predicted by Dr 
er-Gerhardt, who is on 1 
the German embassy at 
to Berlin, to explain the 
the German government 
view accredited to Dr. 
published by the Frankfi 
and forwarded to Londoi 
sterdam correspondent 
Telegram Company. T 
was obtained yesterday 
Baud, Norway, when the ■ 
ed States, on which Dr. 
A passenger, touched at 

"The conflicting vlewt 
tween Berlin and Wash I 

\ ing the Lusitania affair i
* k^inderstanding, and will

"peacefully,” Dr. Gerhard 
saying. "The conflict h 
dent Wilson and Secret» 
old origin, and arose fro: 
ent causes than the Lu
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SHELL FIRE AT THE FRO&T Millinery Excitement

For die Week End

THE EFFECT OF A:NODE HM 
THIS PBOlinCt 

in MIMES
1 «f

TRIMMED HATS—Hundreds of fashion
able styles in die very best shades and effects 
in all the wanted colors, from $1.00 up.

UNTRIMMED HATS—Larger stock than 
ever of high grade hats. All the newest 
styles are here at prices much lower than

usual.
PANAMA HATS from $150 to $7.00 

tra values.
CHILDREN’S HATS at special prices.
RIBBON BANDING, all widths, all colors 

and combinations, from 10c. yd. up.

Berlin Finds in Wilson’s Latest 
Protest a Basis for Diplo

matic Negotiation and Set

tlement.

Ottawa, June 16.—The casualty list 
Issued at midnight includes the follow
ing:

FIRST BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Pte. Frederick Madling. England.
THIRD BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
Pte. Benjamin Irons, Chicago. Ills

FOURTH BATTALION.
Washington, June 16.-^Amfba8sador 

uerard cabled today his first Informal 
repoH on how the last American note 
to Gertufiny was received in official 
quarters in Berlin..

He spoke of its reception as friend
ly and courteous, and said unanimous 
opinion seemed to be that the docu
ment afforded a basis for diplomatic 
negotiation and settlement

Long extracts from German news
paper editorials, most of which have 
already been published here, 
transmitted by the Ambassador. There 
is a friendliness of tone In them and 

of the bitterness which

, ex-Wounded.
pte. Albert Victor Hollands, Stoney 

Creek. Ont.; Company SergL Major A. 
Galloway iformerly 3rd Battalion). To- 

Charles Jones. Brant-ronto: Sergt
Pte. Fred Armes. Toronto;

v: -3
ford. Ont
pte Herbert Wiltshire, (formerly 23rd 

Pte. H. Gold-Battalion). Vancouver 
stein. Toronto. Lance Corporal George 
N. McKay (formerly 23rd Battalion). 
Estevau. Sask 

‘ kins, (formerly 14th Battalion). Mont-
Pte Charles M. Per-

Marr Minery Co. Limited.Suffering from Shock.
Pte. Charles H. Peace*

Pte. Christopher W. Hall. Humboldt, 
R. E. Johnson. Colling-

an absence 
has previously characterized some of 
the newspaper utterances.

The Ambassador’s own 
was brief and of a general character, 
bearing out press reports of the fav
orable impression made by the note, 
especially because published reports 
had reached Germany that the United 

would send something in the

Toronto

Sask. Pte 
wood, Ont.

comment
SHELL HOLES, ,7 FEET ACROSS, C A USED BY „„ * ob„,r.^

continuous bombardments along the fighting llna ^ „,amed wuh "Jack Johnson"

at nearly every point where artillery when hurrying across the desolate no-man s-land
grim reminders of former »-«fe fUhünF hta disturbing brother, the “Woolly,” which

one encounters these huge holes made by a villages the main street is usually In ruins; every
have filled up with water enough LTcoUa^Ll, The churchyard look, as if It had been
" -he,,Le. on al,  ̂- often as not th. .hells have struct

Itself and brought parts of It crumbling down.

Killed in Action.
Harold EdwardLance Corporal 

Payne. Niagara Falls. Ont.
Died of Wounds.

Pte. Albert Edwards, Wales.
Suffering From Gas Fumes 

Corporal Thomas Dutton, Toronto. 
Rejoined Unit, Previously Reported 

Killed in Action
Pte William H. Williams (formerly 

11th Battalion) England.
FIFTH BATTALION 

Killed in Action

The results of the

Berito*u>MnT »“*’
from the Count, after the latter» au
dience with President WUsooi In the 
midst of the diplomatic negotiations 
with Germany.

railed that at the personal request of 
Bctnstorff. the former .eerie.

hoi
States
nature of an ultimatum.

STE Binchurch

FIE GERME MU
I wrote esses WILL PROBE THE
TO CElilGOIIERNMEHT

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYCRRCBLITE SOLDIERS 
EICRT BUTTLE WITH 

PEN-PUSHERS TODD

WILL SOON CALL fOR 
RECRUITS fOR THE 

FOURTH CONTINGENT

Broad, Remington 
Pte. Holmes L. Small, Green 

yood. Kings Co., N. S.; Corporal Lew 
is A Lockman (formerly 11th Battal 

Pte. Albert Gar

Pte. Thomas
Ont

Charming English Comedienne in

Ginnuni cist -ihe capbos of Kim
lois) Courtland, Ont 
ry. Reward. Sask.; Pte. Joseph W 
Duffin, Montreal

Wounded
Pte Allen R. Currie. Wilton Grove June 16.—General 

stated here today that the
London. Ont

Hughes
total strength of Canada's forces, 

the fourth contingent is rais- 
, 155,000 men. Sev- 

thousand Canadian sol-

Ont Written and Acted byl€—Secretaryweather permits, and some ot 
the Scribes do not feel a cold current 
of air blowing about their ankles aibout 
3 o'clock this afternoon, the baseball 

from The Chocolate Soldier Com- 
the Press Gang will cross

Washington,
Lansing received word late today from 

which he regarded as reliable 
who sailed for Germany

SEVENTH BATTALION 
Wounded

Fte. Alexander Campbell, Wapella,

If te

ELSIE JAN ISed, will be some 
entv-three 
filers. he said, are already over-

sources
Will Investigate Story that 

Bernstorff's Envoy Was in 
States to Buy War Materials

that the man 
with a safe conduct, carrying mes- 

the Foreign Office at Berlin 
Von Bernstorff. the Ger- 

was Dr. Anton

Man
TENTH BATTALION 

Wounded
McDonald < formerly 11th 

Battalion) Scotland; Pte. J. Bennett.

CASTsages to 
from Count

KITTY BRADLEY . "courtensy'fo'l'te

GERALD dAMEKON, »n ArtW . -
KI1-S GUARDIAN . • • - M*rt^,^Vewto

MISS RAWUNGs! the Chaperone . •
H.ANIE VERNON, en Ariel'» Model . Myrtle Stedm.

party and
bats for a duel to the death on the 
Marathon Grounds. All day yesterday

Instructions for the recruiting of 
the 35.000 men of the fourth con
tingent, he said, will be issued with
in a few days

Pte. Wm Ambassadoi
Meyer-Gerhardt.

Doubt had been cast on the identity 
of the German Ambassador's envoy 
by published reports that the safe 
conduct in Dr. Gerhardt's name was m 
reality obtained for Dr. Alfred Meyer, 
chief of the supply department of the 
German army, who was said to have 
teen buying supplies in the United

Scotland from the newspaper 
observed about the Opera 

renew old ac- 
with members of the corn-

representativesthirteenth battalion
Killed In Action

McKenzie, Laehine. 
Pte. A. Blanchard, • St. Johns,

team were 
House, ostensibly topte Andrew 16—PublishedWashington, June

that Dr. Anton Meyer-Ger-
quaintances

was noticed that me con-pany but it 
versation always veered around to the 
coming ball game and who was going 

To send

charges 
hardt, 
ranged a 
that he might return

for whom the United States ar- 
safe conduct with the Allies 

to Germany with 
a personal message from Count Von 
uernstorff, the German Ambassador 
was in reality Dr. Alfred Meyer, chief 
of the supply department of the Ger
man army, who had been secretly In 
the United States buying munitions of 

be investigated by the

Wounded.
Cook, England; Pte.Pte George 

John Watkinson, England.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Prisoner of War.
Pte Arthur N ant el. Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

to play on the Actors learn 
spies to tlie enemy's : 
legitimate* in warfare but in this case 

got little information, for 
and kept the

lines is perfectly

THE YORK TRIO IN SONGS AND STEPSIE* ECRIRE BRIES
END TODAY w™ be critic

TRENCHES 1 STREETS

the scouts
the actors were mum

carefully concealed until last 
when General /Manager J. Fran-

Missing secret <
Virginie Underwood end Orchestre 

«The Blrth of Plant»”-Color-Photo.

Murlson, Scotland ; night
cis Boyle announced the line-up as fol- 

F Devlin. 1st base; J. Francis

Pte. Charles W 
Pte. Hugh McIntyre, Scotland; Pte. 
William McEwen. Toronto; Pte. J. A. 
Jenkins, (formerly l"th Battalion), 
England; Pte. C. E. C. Longstaff, To-

war. are to 
State Department.

Simultaneously, another version of 
the story-that Dr. Alfred Meyer, 
while not passing as Meyer-Gerhardt 
has been in the country and sailed 
with the latter for Christiania incogni
to—also will be looked into.

_ Department officials and mem- 
of the diplomatic corps here re-

Boyle, centre fielder; Wm. Whitebone, 
j. Sparling, pitcher; H. Cur- 

B. Gaunt, 3rd base; the mat- 
idol, Walter Greene, in right field; 

of the catcher still remains 
Frank Boyle will also act

Extra:
2nd base; 
tin, s.s.:

The name
Private Thomas 

17th Batalion), Sydney. N. S. ; Private 
Toronto;

Shaw (formerly

Evidence Yesterday There Was 
Only One Boat Drill During 
the Last Voyage.

PrivateArthur Covill 
Albert H. Young, England ;

Honsberger,

a mysterx
as boss of the Commissary Depart- 

Gormley, ment Miss Ten a Rasband and Kiltie 
treasurers of the 

and W. H. White will lead in the 
The manager of the Scribes

The pipe shoving apparatus secured 
by Commissioner Wigmore and used 
for the placing of water service pipes 
in position has proved successful, in 
renewing the water service to the new 

, in Charlotte street. Com
missioner Wigmore had the piece of 
machinery set up in the basement of 
the cafe, and from there pushed the 
iron pipe through to the water main 

middle of the street, where a

An Attempt to Blew Up a" <>«*«" LincfStateThomas P 
Ont. ; Private Edwin 
(formerly 17th Batalion).
Private John M. Currie < formerly 17th 
Battalion). Windsor. X

Harrison (formerly 17th Bat-

THEHarry Moore 
England;

Burke will act as 

cheering
UP to going to press, has refund to an 
nounce .he line-up. ho vever. that will 1-ondon, June 
make no difference as The Chocolate president of the Court of Inquiry Into 
Soldiers have never known defeat and the sinking ot Ihe steamship Luslta- 
fT confident that no matter how nla, intimated this afternoon that the 

team the newspapermen may Investigation would soon be eeded^ 
will win easily. If The llaron said lus mind was quite 

satisfied as to the most important 
questions—the speed of the vessel at 
the time she was attackol. and the 
absence of British desZoyers as an 

He believed t>e court had be-

“ON THE HIGH SEAS”LAST
WORDDIED.S.; Private Bond cafe

16—Barom Mersey, ________ ___________ I in
yy£TMORE—On Wednesday, the 16th 11 SfiflSStiWIfll 

inst., of pneumonia, at his residence, 11 fl|m 
31 Dorchester street, Horace C*n- II pty 

Wetmore, Assistant Receiver 1——

1 hat Ac. Crowded With TNrl»hlg Inti- 
dents of the Most Breathless Kind! 

Action Take* Place on a Big Ship

Henry
talion), care Government Farm, Truro

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.

Pte. Edward W. Shelton, (formerly 
30th Battalion). Ireland.

PRINCESS PATS.
Killed In Action.

Lance Corporal Joseph Baker. Fall

2 ACTS
The Entire -------

UNIQUE
“THE TEMPLE Of AMBROSE”

email trench had been dug. The pipe 
was thrust through twenty-four feet 
of earth, and in its course several 
boulders were pushed aside. Three 
hours’ work was all that was necessary 
to place the new pipe in position.

Of course the surface of the street 
had to be broken at the water main, 
but there was no necessity for cutting 
the roadway from the main to the 
building, as has been the case former-

strong a
put in the field they 
the weather is fine the game should be 
quite an event and furnish some 
■amusement, particularly when come 
of the heavyweights on both sides get 
to cavorting on the ba.tes.

ning
General for New Brunswick.

Funeral on Friday, the 18th inst., at 
3 o’clock from his late residence to 
Stone church where service will be

FRIDAY - MILITARY DRAMA 
••A Moment of Sacrifice” 

“toot, Love en^Craah^-Keyston^

sssr
UDWtieFPAKD I H.

EVER BEE HIM as
. CMA». CHAPLIN?

The primary cause of pimple» •** I *n imitation u doad •»«»« ™„e«aifrom th* blood not befa, tn a good ro* I c;g^uo 1, mm.
a.,,ç2----------

the body, but more pwrtlculertj 
on the forehead, noee and chhwnad 
although they are not n htfm* 
trouble, they make you appear uneithtlf 
both to your friand» and youteeU. whn>

weak out In the* eruptions.
Mr T. A. MeKensk. Portae» U

tSi*. Man, write.:
I wn» »H tnn doem and undt for work m
any kind. AH kinds of food memed
Sya.ï.tJïSTjsi

E=aBfcgiS&STremlt» obtained «eu nmnaBous

See the Flooded Tailor Shopl 
The Chase! The fuelRiver, Mass, held.FOURTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
Pte Horace Avery Anderson, Lon-

fore it all the evidence it was likely 
to obtain relative to the alleged short
age of officers and the use of boats at 
the time of the catastrophe.

Counsel connected with the case 
tomorrow 

One of the ly-

PIMPLES
appeared on his

FACE AND HANDS. || vou Knowmunit his
nun fie

don. Eng.
Died of Wounds.

Pte J. Campbell, Glasgow, Scotland 
Corporal Wm. Lee, Gosport, Eng.

Died.
Pte Archie Morgan, Clydadh, South 

Wales.

inclined to believe
would be the last day 
points elicited today was that there 
was only one boat drill during the 

On that occasion some mem-

The new apparatus coat the city SuO 
and Commissioner Wigmore feels that 
it paid for itself on the first Job.

«BOBBVS
BANDIT”

Western
Drama

I
hers ^of the crew In life belts, swung 

lifeboat ard Jumped In. Thte 
drill lasted only a few mlnutee.

The coal saved during the voyage 
by cutting off six of the twenty-five

The Arena and D. A. R, Build- “JSSX £

ing Burned—Circumstances {^^tion from statr captain Aider- 
of Fire Suspicious and In

vestigation Likely.

cWounded.
Sergt. Herbert L*. Jackson, London, 

Eng. Lance Corporal Edward Lees, 
Glasgow, Scotland. Pte John Wilson 
MaoDufl, Scotland. Pte James Grant, 
London. Eng.

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Pte John William Smirley, Vancou
ver. Pte Archie Francis Naylor, Bar- 
row-by-Lines, Eng. Pte Harry Martin, 
Gillingham, Eng.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded.

Lenee Corporal Halbert C. Cortice, 
Brandon, Man,

sRSSUl CHEMIST 11 
TORONTO IRTEITS 1 

IE* RESP1TRR
OPERA HOUSE

AND ALL 
WEEKTONIGHTeon.

MATINEE SATURDAY

THE CHOCOLATE 
SOLDIERafternoon Paul Newman, a Russian 

chemist of Toronto, demonstrated a 
nostril “muzzle” of Ms invention which 
he believes will prove, effective In com

et the front.

Don’tKentville, N. 8.. June 16—Fire, de- 
rtr'oyln* the &rena, end s large etore- 
house belonging to the Dominion At- 
lgntie Railway, with lie contenta, 
broke out In this town early this 
morning under very sueplclou» clr- 
cumstances, and Into which an ln»«a- 
riytinn 1, likely to be held. The 
tire destruction of the arena, a build- 
I* erected at a cost of over 110.600. 
and the storehouse containing at 
laMt tltfOOO worth of railway mate 
rial Including considerable furniture 
and fitting, and valneble wooda for

Miss It
Captain Lionel 8. Dew. England. 

THIRD BATTALION 
Killed In Action, June S 

Pte. Robert Henry While, Toronto; 
Pte. Brneet Peeee. Toronto

THIRTRRNTH BATTALION

I Last 4
Performances

This
Splendid 
Altmcboo 
May Never 

Come

batting German gaaes 
With the respirator over hU^nostril»

mssmsfumes, the munie, Mi erst model, not 
fitting clotely over bU noetrtl». Anoth- 

!«• test will be held at Ottawa rtmrtiy 
I In the'.presence 0* Major GenwnJ 
1 Hughes end other militia authorities.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 
rsdl Scenic Pisdmrisè

ss
BIG CHORUSI tookPte, F*«y M. MncAeMU. City Works 

BenertmenL BMHai. N. 8.
POURTieNTH BATTALION

Again
Phone M 1SM

THE? o»A•IXTBBNTM BATTALION 
e*W ou nde. ,‘u ne 1» ^ the D. A. R. steamers. 

Ion close to FO.OOO.Died
■M».
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